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Current Practices 
Telephoned based survey of 87% of 198 UK units in July ‘09-Feb ‘10 

21% of UK NNUs undertake routine stool/rectal screening for GN organisms1 

 As opposed to 81.5% for MRSA 

 Specific/gentamicin resistant/ESBL-producing enterobacteriaceae 

 GN related outbreaks were responsible of up to 25% of all active IC 
problems 

 50% of units that had an active problem with GN organisms screened for 

them 

No cost-benefit of screening for GN organisms 

1Francis et al J Infect Prev 2012;13:158-62 3 
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Why do we need to bother? 
Earlier detection of colonisation 

Colonisation of gut/ET secretions usually precede infection2-4 

Patient transfers between clinical areas and sites 

Antimicrobial stewardship 

Prevention of transmission 

Avoidable morbidity and mortality 

2Das et al J Med Microbiol 2011;60(Pt 11):1651-60 
3Parm et al J Hosp Infect 2011;78:327-32 
4Parm et al Early Hum Dev 2011;87:391-9 
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Best methods of sampling 
Surveillance 

Passive 

 Requires taking of samples from active lesions by HCWs 

Active 

 Stratifying patients into risk groups 

Screening 

Sampling all patients for particular organism(s) 

Choice of site 

Rectal 

OP/ET secretions 

Other sites? 
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Laboratory methodology 
Use of selective agars and certain antibiotic disks 

What is your trigger point? 

 Report all (potentially) pathogenic species? 

 Definition of Gram negative “resistance” 

  Gentamicin resistance, cephalosporin resistance, ESBL etc 

  Not related to pathogenicity 

 Dissemination of results to users 
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Infection Control considerations 
Lack of available isolation facilities 

Are babies in incubators adequately isolated from the environment? 

What is the current state of the environment? 

Can neonates colonised with the same organisms be cohorted in the same 

clinical areas? 

How can HCWs be alerted to colonised patients? 

Screening is not an excuse for poor practice 
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Operational Considerations 
Education of HCWs 

Time required at the cot-side 

Transport to the laboratory (if centralised services) 

Processing: automated vs manual  

Managing rejection of repeatable specimens 
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Review of the literature 
The value of regular surveillance have been studied over several decades5-11 

 Predictive value of individual mucosal samples 

 Comparing colonised and uncolonised patients 

They all conclude that routine surface cultures do not predict the 

aetiology of neonatal sepsis 

5Harris et al Pediatrics 1976;58:816-23 
6Sprunt et al Pediatr Res 1978;12:998-1002 
7Shankar et al J Pediatr Surg 2001;36:276-281 
8Evans et al JAMA 1988;259:248-52 
9Bertrand et al Intensive Care Med 2001;27:1263-1268 
10Miranda et al J Hosp Infect 2009;72:9-16 
11Srivastava et al J Hosp Infect 2007;65:292-306 
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Evidence for the use of mucosal screens 
Do surveillance cultures predict late onset sepsis (LOS)? 

NP & rectal swabs collected twice weekly in 278 neonates >72hrs of life12 

12Parm et al J Hosp Infect 2011;78:327-332 11 



Evidence for the use of mucosal screens 

Sensitivity, specificity and PPVs of mucosal surveillance samples in predicting 

invasive disease for Enterobacteriaceae and non-fermentative micro-organisms 

are sub-optimal 

12 



Recent Expert Opinion13 

13Anthony et al Arch Dis Child Fetal Neonatal Ed 2013;98:F549-F553. 13 



Recommendations 
“Currently insufficient evidence on clinical effectiveness to recommend weekly 

rectal, skin or ETS screening for GNB colonisation in NNUs.”  

“Interim guidance in this report is to not routinely undertake screening for GNB 

colonisation until further evidence emerges.” 

“However, depending on microbial epidemiology, some NNUs may decide it is 
appropriate to continue local screening.” 

14 



Should there be widespread screening for 

MR-GNBs? 
No: 

 No evidence external to an outbreak scenario 

 Costly 

 Time consuming 

But: 

 May be appropriate for previously hospitalised patients14 

 Those with a “high” incidence 

 Is no reason for a cavalier attitude towards strict infection control 

precautions, audit, education and other preventative measures  

 

14Cipolla et al J Maten Fetal Neonatal Med 2011;24(S1):23-26. 15 


